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Fact Sheet
Terramor Outdoor Resort is a thoughtful retreat committed to authentic, immersive experiences
in nature. The Terramor experience blends the romance of a camping adventure with the
elevated experience of a resort. Terramor’s location on Mt. Desert Island makes it conveniently
close to the entrance of Maine’s beautiful Acadia National Park.
Location:

1453 ME-102, Bar Harbor, ME 04609

2021 Season:

May 14, 2021 - Oct. 18, 2021

Reservations:

https://terramoroutdoorresort.com/

Media Contact:

Terramor@allisonpr.com

Accommodations
The 60-acre property features 64 upscale canvas tents set among the trees and oriented
around a lodge featuring food service, as well as a bar, store and guest services.
Terramor's double occupancy tents feature one king bed while the five-person, two-bedroom
tents, designed for families or groups of friends, have one king bed plus a set of bunk beds with
a double on the bottom. All but our Alder Tents come with in-suite bathrooms, however each
Alder tent has a beautiful private bathroom and shower located just steps away in our
bathhouse. Our Moosewood and Hemlock Tents have private outdoor showers for those who
want to enjoy a steamy shower in the open air under the white birch trees.
Each tent is equipped with electricity and Wi-Fi and designed to accommodate Maine’s weather
with both an overhead fan, portable heater and Pendleton Blankets available inside; however
there is no air conditioning or central heating within the tents. Each tent is equipped with a
portable heater to help keep you warm on the cooler nights. To keep nature outside, natural light
pours in through screened porches and windows built into each tent site. For those looking to
enjoy a campfire, complimentary firewood and a fire starter is provided throughout your stay.
BIRCH TENT: Our Birch Tent brings everyone together. This five-person tent includes a king
bed and bunk bed (double on the bottom and twin on top) with upscale linens and overhead
fans. With a connected bathroom and private fire pit the Birch tent allows families and friends to
experience Terramor in a world of their own.
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BAYBERRY TENT: The Bayberry Tent is perfect for couples to experience Terramor in their own
get-away. The tent includes a king bed with an overhead fan and an upscale, private bathroom.
The Bayberry also comes with a private outdoor fire pit and relaxing outdoor furniture.
ALDER TENT: The Alder is the perfect fit for groups and families that want a more communal
experience. The tent accommodates up to five people with a beautiful queen bed and three twin
beds to accommodate extra guests or children. The most rustic of Terramor’s tents, this tent
does not have an in-suite bathroom. However, each Alder does have access to their own private
washroom in our beautiful bathhouse with granite counters and a modern private shower, just
steps away. The furthest Alder tent is located less than 175’ to the restroom. Guests can enjoy a
private fire-ring overlooking the beautiful pavilion each evening.
HEMLOCK TENT: For those looking for the utmost in intimacy, these one-bedroom retreats
offer a dreamy king bed with overhead fan plus an upscale connecting bathroom. The real plus
is the Hemlock’s outdoor secluded shower, allowing guests to experience nature in its purest
form. In addition, you’ll find a private fire-ring with seating just outside your canvas door.
MOOSEWOOD TENT: Two beautiful bedrooms offer friends or families the ultimate in an
elevated outdoor experience. The Moosewood has it all, including one king bed, and a bunk bed
(double on the bottom and twin on top) an overhead fan, plus an upscale bathroom with an
indoor shower. For those wishing to experience nature in its purest form, the secluded outdoor
shower is a refreshing additional option. And at night, everyone will enjoy the private fire-ring
with outdoor seating.
On-Site Amenities
The property features a pool, hot tub and outdoor recreation areas where guests can relax and
socialize.
The Lodge: Serving as the heart of the Resort, The Lodge is the central hub of the property with
food service, bar, store and guest services.
● Kitchen [207] at the Lodge offers a locally cultivated menu with simple yet refined fare.
○ Breakfast: Each morning from 7-9 a.m., guests can venture over to the Lodge for
complimentary, locally-roasted hot coffee from Benbows Coffee - the oldest small
batch roaster in Maine, along with a selection of teas and juice, grab-and-go
breakfast items including freshly made pastries, bagels and cream cheese,
granola bars and hard-boiled eggs.
○ Lunch: Healthy, freshly made sandwiches and salads are available for a
take-and-explore lunch available at the store inside the Lodge. Each room is
equipped with a cooler, allowing guests to take along their lunch as they head out
for the day's adventures in Acadia National Park and surrounding areas.
○ Dinner: Winding down the day, Terramor offers a modest, yet approachable
dinner menu including fresh-caught local seafood, handcrafted wood-fired pizzas
and signature burgers. Vegetarian and gluten-free options are available.
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At the bar guests will find a seasonal collection of wine, cider and regionally sourced
beer from rotating craft breweries such as Allagash Brewing Company, Down East Cider
and Fogtown Brewing Company. A selection of specialty cocktails is also available
highlighting spirits from local purveyors. Guests can even build their own six-pack of
local Maine beers from the Terramor store.
○ Happy Hour: Everyday from 4-6 p.m.
Dine outdoors with Terramor’s on-site grilling experience. Guests can purchase a
grilling meal kit designed by Terramor’s chef and complete with all the ingredients and
tools needed to cook the perfect grilled meal. Reserve a private onsite grill and the resort
will provide guests with everything they need to prepare a mouthwatering feast.
A weekly Seafood Boil takes place every Tuesday night at the Pavillion beginning June
22 through September 28. Enjoy an authentic taste of Maine on-site at Terramor.
Seafood Boil tickets must be purchased 24-hours in advance.

The Pool: The pool and hot tub are a perfect place to relax and breathe in nature. Dip a toe,
jump in or seek some shade from the sun. Guests can relax in the poolside cabanas and take
advantage of convenient on-location restrooms and changing rooms.
● Hours: Open everyday from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. and from 8-10 p.m. for adults only.
Pet-Friendly: Furry friends are welcome and Terramor offers designated off-leash areas for pets
to run free. To ensure comfort for four-legged friends, pet perks and bowls are available and the
on-site Outfitter can provide recommendations for nearby trails and dog-friendly activities in the
area. There is a $30 flat pet fee per dog and each tent is limited to two pets at a time.
Nearby Attractions + Local Experiences
About five miles from the entrance to Acadia National Park and 20 minutes to Bar Harbor,
Terramor Outdoor Resort is the perfect destination for exploring all that Mount Desert Island has
to offer.
Acadia National Park: Less than five miles to the entrance of Acadia National Park, guests
enjoy a full day at the park without a long, tiring drive back to the resort.
Bar Harbor: Guests can experience this epicenter of Mount Desert Island’s community, offering
artisanal shopping, award-winning dining and lively nightlife.
The Outfitter: As facilitators of outdoor ventures, the onsite Outfitter – a local guide and
concierge – helps guests plan their adventures, whether they're seeking a customized, guided
excursion or looking for the best local tips on where to hike, kayak, fish or explore. Equipment
and gear rentals are available on site.
Gear Lending Station: Our defined outfitter desk, located in the Lodge, will house our gear
lending station and be the one stop-shop for scheduling offsite events and tours, getting
exclusive recommendations on area hikes, places to eat, bicycle trails and more. Our
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designated outfitter will be on hand each morning from 7 a.m. to 10 a.m. and again in the
afternoon from 3 p.m. to 8 p.m. Complimentary gear lending items include:
● Celestron Binoculars
● Celestron telescopes
● Nemo stargazing chairs (portable camp chairs for on or off property)
● Walking Sticks
● Umbrellas
● Backpacks
Tours: Schedule local tours and guides from the Outfitters desk including:
● Trolly tours
● Nature cruises
● Bicycle rentals and tours
● Lobster boat tours
● Paddleboarding
● Kayaking
● Whale watching excursions
Stargazing 101: Beginning in August, local astronomer and President of the Penobscot Valley
Stargazers Dwight M. Lanpher will host a stargazing lecture series in the field near the Pavilion.
Lanpher is a member of the Dark Sky Maine, International Dark Sky Association and an
Illuminating Engineering Society Member Emertus. His weekly lectures are free to guests and
are weather dependent.
Nautical Knowledge: Captain Charles (Charlie) Phippen will offer educational and interpretive
lectures where he’ll discuss the lobster industry, teach about the lifecycle of a lobster and
provide insight into the local lobster industry. He will have a trap and will demonstrate how it is
used, teach guests knot tying techniques and more.
Community
Group Bookings: With 60 acres of wilderness to roam, reserve a tent for you, your friends and
your family for a group getaway unique to any other. Whether you’re interested in booking a few
tents or the entire resort, email info@terramoroutdoorsresort.com for all group booking
requests. A 10% discount is available for groups booking eight or more tents.
Weddings + Special Events: With the exception of booking the entire resort, Terramor is not
available for any weddings or special events for the 2021 season.
Friends of Acadia: Terramor Outdoor Resort is a proud supporter and sponsor of Friends of
Acadia. Terramor will work with the local organization to support their worthy conservation and
education efforts through both financial and awareness assistance.
More About Us
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Terramor Outdoor Resort is a new venture of Kampgrounds of America, Inc., the world's largest
organization of private campgrounds, and operates as a separate entity from the company's
KOA campgrounds.
###

